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Place at Poissy
Ir Vanerbi1ts

Where WilUJ K Makes Ready
His for French Turf
Events byhleans of Which He
Hopes Sone Day to Reach the
Head of the Racing World in
the Country of the
American Trainer and Amer-
ican Training Methods Install-
ed innis Twohundredand
fiftya re farm Near the
BanJfSj of the Seine

BjyDEXTBR MARSHALL
I J-

TPoissr4 Beliie Oct L Msieu Van-
derbilt fe ave been ere a good many
years the youiig Bnsllshepeakhis-
Polssy tabnmn who drove me out to Si-

LoulsdfcPoissy Wtttlam K Vanderbtlts
training headquarters near the town of-

Poiawy some thirtyAre miles a little to
the nrfrth of west of Paris I remem-
ber vire well when e come I was small
boy then Every year since then e have
been ere sometimes e used to come
from Paris in the train but no e come
toot toot in ees motor car

E does not stay much about the town
no e stay at ees place an keep busy
tout ees omen But everybody in

Pcissy an in this neighborhood think e
Is vare fine man e give much work to
the men of Polssy an ether places roun
ere Some years ago e ave employ
undred two uadred men E is Wat you

call it hal right VEes sat
The Vanderbilt farm as it is some-

times termed by the AngloAmerican col-

onists in Path is anything but a farm in
the ordinary sense since no appreciable
pirt of the ground within its inclosure Is
devoted to cultivation But it is big

nough for a very resp vtable farm either
in France or the United States as it
rovers not far from 250 acres while its
soil Is fertile enough to raise any of the
crops which are produced on the smil
ing hill circled plain around it

Instead of being planted to potatoes or
sown to wheat or oats nearly all the area
of St IouisdePolssy is given over to
liorees which its owner keeps In order to
carry on his racing carer in France and
neither mon y nor pairs has been spared
in the effort to make tile establishment a
niodel one Frenchmen and Englishmen
UH well OB Americana agree that the at-
tempt has bern quite successful

lllfrh Pence Snrrotniili It
The entire farm If securely Inclosed

after the manner of the French partly by
a high wan and partly by a stiff hedge
ttn 01 twelve feet wite that is reen
forced by a wire fence Either hedge or
fence would be difficult to pass com-
bined they are practically impregnable
Yet apparently the lord of the domayi
does not rely upon them wholly to keep
intruders out for at various points he
has displayed conspicuously an
nouncement

let 11 y a des pieces a toons whichfrely translated means
Look out for the wolf traps

vestigated for the purpose of toarnteg
whether there are any traps tat the hedge
or not There are no similar warnings
on the wall It is such a piece ef IKUMMry as only Frenchmen build about nine
feet high of roundfinished buff stone
capped with brilliantly red tiles It is so
new and it reflects the light so brightly
when the sun is shining that you can see
it plainly from the hills miles away in
every direction The newness and the
spicandspanness of the entire

are among the most
of St LouJsdePote

sy It fe in a region not altogether
of other new buildings to be sure

but where most structures are gray and
black with age At Is the second
oldest church now standing in all Franc-
esy the people there It was bunt ht the
twelfth century and although portions
of it seem to have been restored it looks
quite as old as it is supposed to be

Chateau Still Unfinished
The Vanderbilt training farm is reached

by a sandy cart track which Jrancbes
from the line main road leading from
Polssy to Menktn both of which are on
the River Seine There are two entrances
Just inside the ornamental main entrance
stands the new chateau the cabman call-
ed it a eastlewbich Mr Vanderbilt
has had built for a residence when he
chooses to occupy It but which is notyet quite ready to live In

While the owner of the place was in
France in August out attending theraces at Deauville Trouvffle and otherracing centers Mrs Vanderbilt was fly
ing in a pretty little rid roofed white
Hton cottage just outside the yruow
walls

There are many who say that the train
ing grounds at St LoutedePoissy are
the finest In France As I havent seen
them all I cannot say whether this is
true or not but the establishment cer
tainly is well planned and well kept up

The satire inclosure is practically level
and the turfed course with two long
stretches has a circuit of a mile and a
quarter The sand course just inside the
other is perhaps a hundred yards short
er One of the stretches of the turf
course is quite furlongs in length
which gives a chance for a long straight-
away dash

The turf on the outside course is kept
In as good condition as the turf should
be on the putting greens of a firstclass
golf course although a bit longer As
turf never or rarely maintains itself in
France the course has to be watered
plentifully every day water for that pur
pose being pumped from the Seine into-
a water tower upon its banks about half
a mile from the western boundary of the
farm Within the lnelosure and near its
eastern wall is another smaller water
tower which la connected with the first-
Ly underground pipes

French Ilacc on the Turf
All pie racing hi France as in 3Bng

land Is upon the turf Consequently the
more severe exercising of the horses at
St LoutodePoissy is done upon the turf
course the inner shorter sand course
being reserved for the slower gallops
Inside fir trade there are twentytwo
large paddocks In which all the horses
on the place can be turned out at once if
it is so desired

There are stalls for sixtytwo horses
besides the six or ieven hacks The
stalls which are very roomy and well
ventilated are located in stone stables
with thick walls that insure coolness
the hottest weather ever known In the
valley of the Seine The stalls for the
yearlings of which there are thirtyfive-
are in what Is known as the riding
school It is nearly or quite GOO feet long
and its inclosed and roofedover track
for the exercising of the yearlings which
surrounds the stalls Is about a rod wide
Five times round this track makes a

and its short turns are aharply
raised on the outside

There is nothing in the world appar-
ently that William K Vanderbilt likes
better than to watch his horses at work
under the direction of his trainer

Duke For some years Duke was
employeed by Sir John T4Miraiij in Eng-
land where he helped Ameri-
can training method a Lwtec fr
and Ted Sloan lntredao Amertema
ins Duke succeeded Hughes as trainer
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at St LoutedePelssy about She years
ago The stand from which the trainer
and the owner wah the horses at St

rises one story Above the
riding school and commands an unob-

structed view of both tracks the sand
and the turf

Bn j to Tell Speed
Each track has posts at eighthmile

intervals red for the turf and white
sami which serve the trainer in de-

termining the speed at which the horses
are going and he calls for more or less
speed as they are moving too slowly or
too fast to suit by means of signals
worked front the stand The exercising
of course is according to the most ap-

proved American practice
This Hi now accepted as desirable by

practically nil French racing mdn most
of whew have adopted it In full or in part
but At fret they looked upon It with cau-
tion not to say alarm Even so late as
Are years Mffo there was much question
as to its value as the following para-
graph turned Into English as she is
wrote by one of the men who do casual
translation for American sojourners here
will showS The article from which they
are taken was contributed by Jean Ro-

maine to Le Sport UaiversaUe Illcstre for
July 39 1MB It will be noticed that M
Romaine found a few thins to surprise
him at St LOtttedePotesy besides the
training

At the hour of our arrival be says
the work of the old horses has Jut been

finished We have before as the stable of
the 9 oclock hones The men v are
dressed in Moose held together by belts
their heads covered with very broad
straw hats of the entire American
while attending to their occupations giv
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VIEW OF VANDERBILTS TRAINING FARM

lag us at the first step the impression
that here we are not at Chaatilly

The Yankee lad or subordinate of the
Yankee trainer has quite a different
bearing from that oT the Enghsft Led

He is not striving to appear as a
a d he entirely sportive trapping

aceovterments caps serge jackets
breeches and leggings of porkskin were
not found by us to be worn at St Louis
dePoissy

Contrary to the English the Ameri-
cans keep their hones as much as pos-

sible In the open air and do not store
them all day in dark and close stalls At

distance we see them drawn up hi bat-
tle array like a line of cavalry One does
not give in We take advantage of this
incident to inform ourselves

Training I Practical
The purpose of the dally exercise is

not only to keep the horses supple but
also to make their character steady
axed to get them lute the habit of remain-
ing in contact with their neighbors while
they are under the orders of the starters
When at last all have been calmed down
order is given to break the line loose
and to our surprise the satire troop
starts at a small slow gallop m one of
the most picturesque but also one of
the most practical mixups In the Eng
lisa stables the colts are seen in Indian
file at front 76 to 150 feet one from the
other Evidently such a method is in
spired by fear of accidents but it offers
the Inconvenience of not preparing the
horses for the brutal contact with others
hi the race

Here it is estimated that the training
should tend Ho educate the lone with a

to the hippodrome In cooseqaence
tries to give the horse during the ex-

ercise itself a lesson which shall be
profitable for its training-

It is a fact that the young colts go in
playful way but very calm well placed
and under the full control of their riders
without the least disorder appearing in
their close line This training exercise
and the entire light work are done on the
sand The rapid gallops are accomplished
on the grass

M Romaine describes the training ex
erctee at wmt length laying particular
stress upon the fact that the horses are
left outside as long as posrfble after the
work is done Before their return to
the stalls he says they are walked-
a long time led by hand under sievelike
coverings which are spread over the en-
tire permitting the free access of
air to the body and protecting it from
tiles From time to time the animal is
given a mouthful of water

Great Cure with Ilorscs
I have been told that this dosing of

the horse with the beverage is one of the
tricks proving the superiority of the
trainers I admit my incapacity to dis-
cuss this question The exercise the
walk led by hand the grooming take at
least three hours by the clock he con-
tinues with some wonder during which
time the horses remain in the open If
this be not sufficient they are taken out
again in the afternoon

Summing up with regard to American
methods of training M Romaine says
that saving the rule to keep the horses
in the open as much as possible the prin-
ciple seetne to be to treat each animal
according to his temperament and to vary
the method as occasion requires so
many different horses so many different
ways of doing is the way he puts it
This is true of the Vanderbilt stables to-
day under Hughes But today the un
der trainer is an Englishman named
Platt and be wears the leggings of
porkskln and otherwise attires himself
as men of his nationality and calling
generally do He is a highly competent
man however He came here with Duke
the head trainer and since their arrival
nearly all the buildings have been re
placed by new ones new waterworks
and an electric light plant have been put
in and the surface of the entire enclos-
ure which formerly was undulating so
that tmeks were not without grades
hii oanalised and made almost as
jilt as a floor

It Is In doing ail this work that the
one hundred sometimes two hundred

men of Poissy as stated by my cab
driver have been by the estab

M MlitAte and largely to

Yroae eas
tie hae CBrjioyafl fl rnV local workmen
also These men and the local trades
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Once Popular French Racetrack
Has Been Transformed by Mil
lionaire American into Estab
lishment Which Has but One
Superior in the Country Em-

ploys an English Jockey but
Is Not Making Money Out of
His Costly Pastime Owner Is
Popular with the Neighboring
Peasants and with the French
Racing Fraternity

men do moat of their dealing with Will
am Ks secretary Rutgers Leroy the
proprietor himself rarely coming In con
tact with them

Employs Many Retainers-
In the summer when the races are on

and the horses are away St Loulsda
boasts few employee but at other

times there are about thirty stable boys
besides other regular employee such as
the gardener the concierge and their un-

derlings and so on The stable boys
include a few French lads from the
neighborhood but there are several Eng
lisa lads while here and there among
them may be seen a broad straw hat
entirely American Henhouse the reg-
ular Vanderbilt jockey succeeded Rausck
the American last spring and Is Eng
Itch

My visit to St LoulsdePotssy was
made in midsummer and in consequence
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Iiittide the leigh ivnll nt PolwsyoiiS fine double rnoe course new chateauandshowing

the place was almost deserted by both
men and horses All the racing animals
were at the tracks the surplus stock
had all been sold or sent to the big Van-
derbilt breeding farm at YHlebon both
Duke the head trainer and Vanderbilt
were absent and a Sabbath calm covered

place both inside and outside the yel-

low walls Only Platt was in attendance
His house Dukes whitewalled

and redroofd like nearly all the St
LouisdePoissy buildings stands near
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Joclry HellhonseV-
uxfcrttlts English Hider

a gate that is nearly a third of a mile
further from the public highway than the
entrance of state opening on the new
chateau and its gardens and green
houses It might be better to say it
does not open when the proprietor is
away at least it didnt open to ma but
what I may call the Platt Gate stood
wide open and bore no signs of warning
about a wolf trap while its hospitality
was equaled quite by the smartly got
up little English undertrainer He is as

¬

proud of the place as either Vanderbilt-
or his head trainer possibly can be and
likes to show the casual visitor about

Amid Beautiful Surroundings
Standing with him In the box from

which Willis K watches his horses
when are being exercised and look
Ing northward eastward and westward-
I was struck with the beauty of the sur
rounding section of the Seine Valley St
LoulsdePoIssy seemed to be sot in an
amphitheater of low hills on tho sides of
which a dozen or more villages were
glistening in the sunshine under the
bluest of blue skies partially covered
with floating white clouds One of these
villages is Meudon distinguished in his
lifetime as the horns of Zola bequeathed-
to the natlorv by the grout writer and
now being fitted up as a refuge for old
folk who need assistance

Every one of these villages has Its
queer traditions dating back to the mid-
dle ages and perhaps byond At Polssy
to the south lived Meissonler one of the
greater French painters during the lar-
ger part of the nineteenth century His
statue surrounded by a square of stocky

leaved trees closely cllppedan
audacious figure of bronze stands In
front of the ancient church of which the
town Is so proud

St LoulsdePoIssy especially since its
owner has built a castle within its
wall k now In the zenith of Its glory
and this is recognized by the picture pos-

tal card publishers who have issued
series illustrating the improvements But
it has a history dating back rome yours
before Vanderbilt got possession of It
It was once a public racing course and
for some time it vied in popularity with
other courses in the neighborhood of the
French capital But at the best it no
more than held Its own and later par-
tially because It was so far from the
Poissy railroad station Its popularity
dwindled Its receplts grew less and less
yearly its prizes were reduced and fin-

ally it was closed Then Jaoquae Hen
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nessy took it and trained his horses there
After him Cammille Blanc the famous
French racing man purchased It in part-
nership with M Mode they kept It a
short time only and sold to to the present
owner

I5tn e OrotrM Hhqii Yenr
It was a much smaller place then that

now having been added to bit by
almost every year and the fact that only
a part of the present SO acres is protect
ed by the famous bug stone wall may
mean that Willie K intends to add
still more acres to his domain

The only training quarters in France
that have cost more money than Vender
bilts are those of Edmund Blanc broth-
er of CammiUe and manager of the Ca-
sino at Monte Carlo His racing head-
quarters is at St Cloud adjoining the
race track there which was bunt by bin
originally to serve as a training track
only It has been one of the moet im-
portant race tracks In the French sys-

tem for some time now however and
FAmond Blanc Is one of the heaviest
holders of racetrack stock in the coun-
try today

Those who should know sty that while
Vanderbilt has upon
track near has spent twice
that much at St Cloud Including the
public stands the track there has cost
much more than the Vanderbilt tracks
and the same may be said of the train

quarters themselves Much costly
art tile is to be found in some of
the other parts of the big
stables at St Cloud but nothing 30 ex-
travagant and really useless is to be
found at St LouisdePolsey

Ills Stable Not Profitable
Edmund Blanc makes his establishment

very profitable however every year
Vanderbilt made money out of French
racing for the first time in 1689 but
made little or nothing this year To tell
the K has not done so
well neither has Jay
Ransch the American jockey who left
him last autumn alter a bit of an argu-
ment thus closing an engagement of
three years Vanderbflts present Jockey
Bellhouse the English lad who the
horses of other owners when sot
by Vanderbilt has done very well how-
ever being second on the list of winning
jockeys which bears out the statement
that VanderWits horses were not up to
the standard this season

His threeyearolds all failed to make
good Second Sight which ran second
to Sans Souci II in the Grand Prix de
Paris has not done anything worth men-
tioning since ICadijah who was In the
second string but still gave promise
also has failed to count for much
Schuyler the best Vanderbilt
old and Northeast another of his two
yearolds appear to be coming on very
well however and there is reason to be
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William Duke
YalMlerbiJt At the Deeurihle Track

J j i f ii l1

Trainer

lIevo that the multlmllllonalro owner
may fare better In 1SOS than he has fared
In 1007 His Malntenon and Prestige
which were tho talk of all racing France
last year by reason of the victories they
won under Ranschs guidance are out
of racing completely fqr the present-

It makes little financial difference how
ever either to Vanderbilt or Blanc
whether they make money on the tracks
or not Blancs pockets are kept full to
repletion quite Independent of his

or losses as a racing man by the
constant stream of money from the ut-

termost parts of the earth that flows
to him by way of the great gambling

where as the French say
Nolr gagne gagne

qulequefols mals Blanc toujours
which means that Blanc wins

red sometimes but white Blanc
wins all the time

No Danger of Bankruptcy
The race course at Sheepshaad Bay

largely owned by VanderblU and v his
New York Central Railroad
less the Interstate Commerce Commission
shall got after thorn too all
the time and will keep his pockets full
no matter what happens In France so
that he need not care the snap of his lin-

ger whether his horses win on the French
turf or not At the most his racing losses
cannot possibly be big enough to em
harass him financially since like Keane
Harry Payne Whitney and August Bel-
mont at home ho never bets to any
extent worth mentioning But it is said
that hfe does care a lot that he is pretty
sore the failure of his stable to cut
much ice tills year

It should be understood however that
Vanderbilt stands very high as a racing
man In France notwithstanding his rath-
er poor luck this season There was a
time before his horses began to win
when Frenchmen refused to take him
any more seriously than they take most
Americans whether rich or otherwise
but now it Is different His costly
breeding farm has not turned out any
groat horses us yet but his Prestige
rlos an unbeaten certificate despite his
breakdown and had beaten the best
French horses before being withdrawn
because of lameness

Winners in Ills String
The last time Prestige ran in 180S he

was so much of a favorite that there
was no betting against him and the
money wagered upon him at the booths
was returned after the race was over
Vanderbllts Malntenon has the distinc-
tion of having won the largest amount
of stake money won by any one colt
since racing began In France KWO
francs or last year as a three
yearold and this season as a fouryear
old He began this season In tine form
winning the Prix Bogene AdamMJM-

j francs and several outer events but
then went lame

Neither of these fine stallions has
value however Both been

the Vanderbilt breeding farm at VIle
bon where It is hoped they will beget

lts and fillies worthy of their sires that
shall win innumerable races for the only
Vanderbilt turf devotee WIllie It has
spent much money at maintain-
ing 100 highbred brood mares there

In France as in America Willie K
has the name of getting more real fur
out of racing than any other rich man
alive and of taking defeat with the same
smile with which he welcomes victory
It Isnt supposed that he knows as much
about horses as the men he hires and It
Is true that he is vastly better at rail-
roading which he hates than at horse-
manship which he admires so much But
be knows how to select good horsiness
as well as expert railroad men and per
haps one day he may realize his ambi-
tion to stand at the head of the Prose
turf He is the only American probably
who could be a member of Ute FrenchJockey Club if ha which hdoesnt

Oowrigbt UK by Dccter liaafcaU

RESULT OF TWOCENT PARE

Ohio Railroads Doing Larger Bnnl-
neflH Under Xetv Lure

the ItaMoa TniwrtpC
The Ohio Railroad Commuwion IaN been

studying the effect of the 2 cents a mile
on the revenues of the railroads of

that State and finds that as a whole they
have made money under its operation A
group of ten short roads of limited passen-
ger facilities report losses amounting to
about 6Mtt but the other lines report an
increase of J1JI24S2 for the fiscal

June M Considering the volume
of Ute passenger business of the Ohio
railroads the increase is smell but its ex-
istence proves that those managers wh
prophesied that the 3ceat rate could
not maintained without Inflicting losses
on the whole system were mistakes
More people have ridden on the cars
simply because more have been able to
afford It In one respect Ohio is better
adapted to the success of the experiment
than many of the States which have

that railroads shall carry people for
3 cents a mile without regard to profit
TUT loss Ohio claims 192 inhabitants to
the square mile and with comparatively
few regions that do not contribute pas-
senger business It has at least tour
cities of more than 100009 inhabitants
which menus considerable suburban busi-
ness

States with a sparse population would
do well to remember that they are with-
out the one condition which has prevent-
ed Ohios rate from being
but in these days of frenzied
this consideration is not kly to exert
much Influence The 2cont rate has
gone into effect in Kansas this week and
three of the groat systems have given
prompt obedience to it while the others
will generally follow suit rather than
force a collision with public opinion
Kansas had In 1900 only IS Inhabitants to
the square mile and no city of 99000
population hence Its law may have

very different from those of the
Ohio statute Three cents a mile has
hitherto been the prevailing Kansas rate

DEMOCRACY OF OWNERSHIP

But an Oligarchy of Control In Cor-
porate Undertakings

From the Wall Shut Journal
The government of American commerce

is a democracy of ownership and an oli-
garchy of control The great problem of
today Is how to lessen the power of the
oligarchy by increasing the interest the
power and the sense of responsibility of
the democracy

Put this thought Into other words It
appears that the ownership of the Ameri-
can corporations is widespread Literally
millions of our people are stockholders in
them and even more millions are indi-

rectly partners In their profits through the
insurance companies and savings banks
But the majority of stockholders exercise
little or no power of control They are
quite content to receive their dividends
and say nothing They are like the citizen
who Is content to take whatever govern-
ment is provided for him by nation State
or city and never goes to the polls to cast-
a vote for better conditions

The great corporations are managed by
directors nominally elected by stockhold-
ers although In reality representing In
general some one aggressive interest
which Is able to control ties annual

by means of proxies Just as the
practical politician Is able ordinarily to
run tho primaries and conventions

In the main these directors are able
honest administrators who conduct the af-
fairs of the companies in the best Inter-
est of the stockholders Sometimes how-
ever the directors are more concerned In
making speculative profits for themselves
that In establishing dividends for the
Stockholders

In QVory board of directors titers are
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Marias Midnight Lectures

LECTURE NO 9
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What do I care who won the game
You neednt tell me Job that youve
been down watching the bulletin In

front of The Washington Herald office

the game was over long ago leastways
unless theyve taken to playing by lec
tric light for here It Is nearly 12

oclock and me not able to sleep be
cause of my carbuncle You thought a
carbuncle was a musical Instrument
well it Isnt and I wish to goodness
you had this one 0 mine maybe youd
stay home nights I tell you Job you
Just add to my troubles heres Emily
been and put her foot through her best
petticoat and little Haley got Into a
fight with that Phillips boy nut door
and how hes going to Sunday school
with a scratch on his nose and a black
eyes moren I can see

Who was it won the game I dont
remember which is the Tigers and which
Is the Cubs do you Oh well It doesnt
matter I suppose jest sos they keep
their eye on the ball My but Im
getting efficient in that baseball slang
Talking about Tigers Job Ive been
reading all about that hunting trip of
Mr Roosevelts Seems to be wher
ever he goes that mans a hero I road
as how Just as everybody was all out of
meat down at the camp they relied on
him and he goes right out and shoots

deer for the men I aint hoard that
hes got any bear yet but It aint be
cause they are no boar cause they
said last week that the guides had
seven young ones all picked out and
penned up for him I think the reason
he aint shot no bear Is because of what

said about naturefaking told
him he couldnt have his bear and eat
It too or something like
cheeky I call It But then the Presi
dent hadnt oughter to have called him-
a nature faker you never can tell
whats true and whats not about ani-

mals
Aro you listening Job I was say-

Ing that truths stranger than fiction
sometimes now theres my uncle Dab
ney Stoop I remember onet he was
fishing out at Broad Ripple near In-

dianapolis and he caught a turtle and
Just for fun he started to cut his name
on its shell He cut the D all right
and had just finished the 5 when the
turtle btthjni he threw it over
board Next only went fish-

ing on Sundays he was a paperhanger
the rest of the week he went fishing
again and be caught the same turtle
and on its back was the name Dabney
Stoop all spelled out I suppose if
youd put that in a book theyd say it
was nature faking but I know it was
true cause Uncle Dabney brought the
turtle home

DId you notice Job that the Lucy
Tanner has been making more time
aeroet the ocean She covered the
distance of 3705 miles two furlongs
and seventeen feet in four days six-

teen hours three minutes and a quar-
ter axed tine German steamers are just
wild about It Lucy Tanner the
Danschunds time but I dent see how-
a boat named after one q them
squasbedOut dogs could run at all
fast do you But the best thing about
the Lucy Tanners feat though I dont
think Rs quite polite to talk about
bet feet was that she made all this
tines and only fourteen of the stokers
went crazy with the heat this time

Say Job do you notice whats hap-
pened to the Peace Conference Since
them baseball games started we aint
heard anything about it have we and
as for the fighting in Morocco why
there might just as well not be any
Seems to me those European people
need some press agents like Mr Fair-
banks liar Why a mothers meeting
in this eountryd get more space In the
papers than the Peace Conferences
getting

I see that a group o sanitary
scientists is going to investigate PIUs
burg with a view of getting th place
fumigated I should think It needs
Why I read as how a father out there
turned his thirtyflveyearokl daugh
ter over his knee and gave her a spank-
Ing Theres some of those million-
aires Ott thered be the better for a
dose of the same kind Im thinking

Isnt It wonderful how Mr Tafts
boom seems to be abooming and he
so far away out of the country Even
the Chinese out there are cheering him
though its pity they aint got no votes
but I see that Penobscot Me and
Terre Haute both have declared for
him What is a straw vote anyway
Job I never could understand lt
unless its like the game we used to
play when we were kids pulling straws
If that were so I should think Mr
Fairbanks d have the longest straw
all the time

We got another bill from the oil-
man this afternoon Job and I wish
youd pay it If not theyll soon be
charging interest The Standard Oil
Companys in a bad fix to my way o
thinking AH their money seems to die
appear so fast Theres that man S P
Trainor The books show that they
lent him twenty million dollars and he
says he never got It and as for that
fine of Judge Landis I havent heard
that anybodys seen anything of that
yet This business of lighting your
house Is getting to be terrible and
now I see that the tax assessors are
going to sell the gas companys meters
for taxes I think that would be
Ish Who wants to buy a gas meter

sure I dont The one weve got
In the cellar dont belong to us If It
did what with the way it registers up-
on us Id throw it Into the street If
they are agolng to sell em I hope

rest These two or three master spirits
are frequently Interested In other corpora
tlons and it develops that by means of
directorships a small group of men

absolutely to control billions of prop-
erty of which they actually own only an
Infinitesimal amount

By degrees there has grown up an 611

garchy of fifty or
entyfive men all virtually con-
trol the 2000Q00Qeeo of corporate wealth
represented In the New York Stock

This is the oligarchy of capital
which makes the financial concentration
of today appear so dangerous

Favors Big Stick
From the New Ortamc TimesDemocrat

Secretary Taft it Is said was Instructed
not to broach the matter of a treaty
with the Japanese but to consider any
proposition that might be made to him
It is said be hats been approached on the
subject by high officials and has already
had conferences on the subject and will
have an audience with the Emperor If
the change of the attitude of Japan wat
really caused by the coming cruise of the
battleship Heat to the Pacific it simply
indicates what has always boon known
that those nations will be respected which
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they come here and sell ours first It
d be a blessing to got it out of the

house
And you darent fool with those

either no matter how fast they
run I remember Bageley Stations had
a son who was fixing to be an engineer
and he was always monkeying with ma-
chinery When their gas meter got Cut
of order young Ejtetfons disconnected the
gas pipe and connected It with the wa-
ter hydrant Then when he turned on
the water it made the meter run back-
ward and In about an hour according
to the meters registration It bad gone
so far backward that it looked as if the
gas company owed the Steffenses about
twenty dollars Bageley thought It was
so smart ho went down to the office
and tried to collect it hed forgotten
that the gas company and the water
company was in cahoots together and
after they investigated the problem they
wanted to charge him so much for extra
water used that he had to put a mort-
gage op his bars I ten you youve got
to get up early to beat a gas company

Did you notice about another of them
New York girls getting married to an
English lord I think plumb silly
dont you If our little Emily gets over
the mumps all right and her hair comes
back in where it tell out after the scar
lot fever and them freckles she ha
dont stay with her when shes growed
up I expect shell be a right pretty girl
But Ill bet you she dont marry none of
them English lords with their tededah
ways and there is not one of em thats
got a trade I hope Emily takes after
little Haley that childs too smart for
any use He wrote a real historical
poem at school toy and teacher sent
it home to me It goes

Ok xtaa A WM fm
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Well thats all I can remember of
it but it was just great Job and I
hope youll remember to bring Haley
homo a sack of peanut candy thats
the kind I like best myself and law
knows I atat had a taste o for
ever so long

You know Job that I dont bold with
you1avtotating the coaadence of the
nuptial chamber as they call it and
telling what I have to say about affairs
to The Washington Herald hot if you
had to do it Fm glad its The Herald-
I see it celebrated its first birthday last
week and was as proud as Punch shout
It too like everybody is about their
first baby a year old Do you re
member when little Haley had his
first birthday You Invited Mort Woods
down to help you celebrate and you had
such a headache the next morning I
had to use all the lee ia the icebox on
your head and my butter an got spoiled
Oh but youve been a reckJes man Job

What are you yawning about Job
Want to go to sleep I wisht to heaven
youd get some intelligence Job

always the way whenever I try to
improve your mind by keeping you up
to date about the large affairs of the
world you get sleepy I see theyve ar
ranged to have another performance of
the Thaw trial in December just to
make the Christmas holidays bright I
suppose They are only to call
394 expets this time and if they cant
prove Thaw insane why nobody can
I only hope you wont spend your
nights as you did before reading all
that stuff It aint literature Job and
youd be muck better Improving your
mind with EHa Wheeler Witoex or
Betty Bradean

I havent heard much about the
American fleet recently have you ex-

cepting that another ship went ashore
somewhere I expect they Just did it
for advertising perhaps Secretary Met
calf thinks people ought to pay more
attention to him I cant make head or
tail out of this suit against Secretary
Metcalf can you Scouts to me like
they wouldnt let him In some of the
New York theaters and he seed em
and lost the suit Fd heard there was
some complaint about sailors ia uniform
going Into public places but I had no
ides It extended to the Secretary of
the Navy Not him Another Metcalf
Oh well what does it matter He was
kept out of the theaters anyway By
the by talking about sailors and ships
and things I hear that the American
merchant marine is showing a decided
increase thats what the papers say
I suppose theyve built a couple more
bugeyes and a tugboat on the Potomac-

I expect well hear something star
tling In financial circles pretty soon I
see that Mr Fish has started off to
Chicago looking for Mr Harriman I
hope it wont cause another panic if
ho finds him dont you Job Every
time they have a panic prices go up
and Emilys just got to have some new
clothes this winter her stockings are
all getting too small focher poor child
And groceries are getting dearer too
all except those patent breakfast foods
and little Haley got a mouthful of one
of them the other morning and like to
have choked to death before I could
brush It out I had to take a

to the stuff And I notice now
that theres to be a combine of tabasco
sauce so the price of that hot
stuff will go up too Not that I care
about it Ive never tried It since the
night your brother Dick was here on a
visit and put about a teaspoonful of it
on an oyster and it burned him that

the oyster shell in half and
ruined his teeth

Job Job Is that a light down stairs
Did you leave the gas burning in the
front parlor No you know you are not
asleep go down and turn it out Dont
pretend to snore now Oh what brutes
you men are I suppose Ill have to go
down myself and maybe theres bur-
glars In the world tea my
slippers

Immigration antI Labor Market
Fran the Baltimore Yeas

For one thing immigration furnishes a
migratory labor supply coming when it is
wanted and going when it is not wanted
This feature of the situation is becoming
more and more marked In times of busi-
ness retrenchment and slackening of in-

dustrial activity there is a great ebb in
the flUe of Immigration Outgoing

carry loads of steerage passengers
who are going back to their own coun-
try because employment in this country
has ceased to be brisk This gives the
labor market an elasticity which It does
not possess in European countries where
dull times throw upon the community a
mass of unemployed whose condition is
an acutely distressing social problem
Tfcte situation periodically occurs In Eng
land while our country is less exposed-
to It than any other

Balm for Some Railroads
FJW tl Heston Herald

President Hills despair over des
potato plight of the railroads continues
to be relieved by axtra dividends They
are a great balm onpressaai
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